# Chicago Community Resources

| **Illinois Dept. of Children and Family Services**  
800-252-2873 | Call the 24-hour Child Abuse Hotline at 800-252-2873 if you suspect that a child has been harmed or is at risk of being harmed by abuse or neglect. |
| **Chicago Children’s Advocacy Center**  
312-492-3719 | Counseling, advocacy, case management and referral linkages for child survivors of sexual abuse. Provide services addressing problematic sexual behavior for youth 12 and under. |
| **Apna Ghar**  
773-334-4663 | Sexual and domestic violence services focused on crisis response, counseling, and advocacy for immigrants. Uptown and Skokie. |
| **Broadway Youth Center**  
773-388-1600 | A safe haven for LGBTQ youth. Health clinic, drop-in services, counseling and resource advocacy. Uptown. |
| **Illinois Coalition for Adolescent Health**  
312-427-4460 | Engages youth and communities through peer education around sexual health and reproductive justice. Loop. |
| **Illinois Safe Schools Alliance**  
312-533-2624 | Promotes healthy development for LGBTQ youth in IL schools through advocacy, education and youth organizing. Loop. |
| **Youth Outreach Services**  
773-777-7112 | Behavioral health counseling and support services for youth and families, including for problematic sexual behavior. Multiple Chicago area locations and in home services. |
| **YWCA Metropolitan Chicago**  
312-733-2102 | Sexual violence support services, including counseling, case management, and advocacy, including for non-offending family members, as well as prevention education. Multiple South Site, city, and suburb locations. |
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